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New Post Office

To Open Soon
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j Mr. H. F. Crismond, post
master of the Fredericksburg

l Post Office replied in answer
to the question, "When will
we be able to use the new post

i office?"

"We expect fully to be in
the new office by the middle
of next week." Two days before

i the office is opened, clerks

j
will be in the new post office

: building renting and assigning
boxes to students and the fa-

culty. Everyone is urged to
get their boxes before the new
office opens. The student body
will be notified as to what days
will be set aside for that pur-
pose.

There are 1,000 boxes in all,

which will accomodate the stu-
dent body, faculty, and people
of the surrounding community.
There are two sizes and the
charge will be 65c and 75c per
quarter. To make it less ex-
pensive the students may buy
them by rooms—making two
or three girls in a box.

No Campus Mail
When asked about the pos-

sibility of campus mail, he re-
plied, "I'm very sorry but we
Won't be able to handle cam-
pus mail free. Of course if

there is postage on it, it can be
handled."

This post office is known as
a "classified station" or branch
of the Fredericksburg post of-

fice. It will have all the facili-

ties of a first class post office.
One will be able, among other
things, to write or cash money
orders, send or receive C. O.
D.'s or receive registered mail.
The personnel of the office

will include one superinten-
dent, and two clerks. Mr. Cris-

Freshman Takes
Majorette Honors
Yankee, Barbara Brittain, Winner

Bullet Backs

Campus Clean-up

The Bullet staff wishes to
make a public announcement
of the fact that it is taking the
lead in a "keep the campus
clean" proect. Certainly the
student body had noticed and
commented upon the untidy
appearance of the lawns which
are strewn with paper cups,
candy wrappings, tinfoil,

straws, and "coke" bottles.

Most of the damage seems to
be done by those girls who
purchase food from .the college
shoppe and throw away the
refuse on the way back to the
dormitories.

Mary Washington campus
has never been so unattractive
before. Something must be
done at once. The staff asks
your cooperation in picking up
any trash you may see lying
around on the campus, and
more important still, ask you
not to drop anything yourself.
The trash receptables are plac-
ed on the compus for your use.

Barbara Brittain, a freshman
from New Jersey, has been
selected as the new M. W. C.
drum maorette.

During a special tryout
meeting on Friday, October 3,

in George Washington Hall,
the student body voted by ap-
plause for the new maorette.
Four participants displayed

their own particular talents by
leading the College band in a
selection.

Those competing were: Nor-
ma Dick from Massachusetts,
Dorothy Griffin of Ohio, Nancy
Green from Fredericksburg,
and Barbara Brittian.

Since the group was formed last

year, it has« made great prog-
ress. Those who were here last

year will remember that the band
won second prize in the Suffolk
Peanut Festival. This year the
band is again playing in the Pea-
nut Festival on October 31. They
will also be present at the Turkey
Festival on October 10. In addi-
tion, the band has received invita-

tions from the University of
Virginia and the University of
Richmond to be the guest band at

(Continued on Page 2)
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In the first place, what chance to act in one of several Trie hours of the post office
freshman class has had the groups of small plays. wjh De as follows:
honor of his excellencys* the MembeTs of The Players who Open from 8.00 A. M. to 6:00
Governors presence at their acted as directors of the groups P. M. everyday except satur-own kid party. The one above were: Kathie Adams, Lee Hall, day and Sunday. Hours on
ought to make a good picture Ada Clement, Emma Jane Saturday—8:00 A. M. to 12 00
for your scrap book. Davis, Betty Anthony, Flora A. M. It will not be open at all
Have you all head about the Copenhaver, Daphne Crump, on Sunday. The lobby will be

youngest freshman in the Hosemary Fairbanks, Barbara open every night until 8:00
world (as far as we know)? Fick

> Sylvia Herbst, Jean Ivery, P. M.
Shes' right here at M. W. C. Lois Powers, Frances Rice, The building was started
Caroline Goodman 4% years Rose Ronci, Catherine Sprink- June 1, 1941. The delay in
old. Fate decreed that she be le

, Savila Tuttle, Eleanor Val- opening is due to the fact that
born in leap year. entine, and Ruth Capen. Dr. the manufacturers could not
Gene Morris another fresh-

Ritter was appointed to be furnish equipment in time for
man, discovered on arrival,

head of the trvouts - the college opening,
that she had been given the T7 a . x «l •
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Noted Educator Added
To Physical Ed. Department

Dr. Alma C. Kelly joins the Physical Education
faculty at Mary Washington College. Her educa-
tional record covers a number of institutions of
learning. Dr. Kelly graduated from high school
in Albany, New York, attended Panzer College of
Physical Education, East Orange, New Jersey,
and New Haven School of Physiotherapy, New
Haven, Connecticut. A B. S. in Education was
bestowed by Rutger's University; and New York
University gave Dr. Kelly a Master of Arts and Ph.
D. To further her education in her particular field,

this young woman took graduate work in Johns
Hopkins University and Syracuse University. Dr.
Kelly has had experience as Physiotherapist at
Newark, New Jersey and was Professor of Physi-
cal Education at Ithaca College in Ithaca, New
York. She has lectured in numerous schools and
cities on body mechanics and posture. She has
contributed various articles to professional jour-
nals on the subject of body movement and posture
education. She has written a laboratory manuel
on Kinesiology on the basis of experimental work
over a period of years. Dr. Kelly has also done
research work on Reduction of Energy Expendi-
ture in the Standing Position. In this research
work Dr. Kelly found that on the series of subjects
used in the experiments, they could be taught to
use much less effort than is customary in stand-
ing.

Last year, Dr. Kelly was awarded the Honor
Alumni Award (outstanding alumni of 1940-41)
by Panzer College for her contribution to Physical
Education. She will also appear in '41-42 "Who'sWho in American Education."
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MRS. ROLLING GERMAN SPONSOR
This year the German Club of Mary Washing-

ton will inaugurate its social season under the
sponsorship of Mrs. Mildred Boiling. Mrs. Boiling,

who hails originally from Colorado, has long been
a familiar figure on our campus. As such, she has
been an active leader in Le Cercle Francais and a
constant inspiration to her language students. In
private life she is an established resident of Fred-
ericksburg; she is an accomplished violinist; and
modestly admits to her Phi Beta Kappa and Kappa
Kappa Gamma membership.

When asked if she were pleased with her new
appointment, Mrs. Boiling smiled hapily, and said
"I shall try to uphold the high standards of the
Club." Those who are interested in the highly
social functions of the German Club, and those
who have had the pleasure of knowing Mrs. Boil-
ing, feel certain that she will do this with the
greatest success.

m ,
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Mr. Shakespeare Turns Over In His Grave
It was midnight and the clock was striking twelve. I was walking

through that old cemetery near Stratford on Avon when I came to an
old moss-covered tombstone marked, "William Shakespeare, 1560-
1664." "Poor old dear," I thought, "His bones have been molding in

the grave for lo these many years." I was pursuing my meditation
when all at once I heard a groan coming from the grave. Trembling
like an aspen leaf, I knelt down with my ear to the ground to listen.

There it was again. I "heard the occupant of the grave mutter, "This
Epaulet is getting me down. Forsooth, methinks I'm going to loose

my literary crown to some promising young lady on that Epaulet
staff."

I crowed with delight. "Yes sir, Mr. Shakespeare, you said a
mouthful, "I thought, "The Epaulet has everything you ever had
and more besides. Such magnificent stories. Why your plots couldn't
even hold a candle to ours. Macbeth seems like a pink tea party
compared to some of our nice juicy murder mysteries. Such beauti-

ful sonnets! Why, Bill, you don't even know to write a love poem.
Some of our poems make people fall in love whether they want to or
not. Comedy? Our whole campus howls when they read certain

comic stories and plays we write. And believe me that's some howl
when eighteen hundred of us get together. We even have the last

thing in original drama."
I was about to tell Shakespeare a few more things when all ut

once I heard a voice singing, "Oh, the frog went around with his

feet on the ground, Froggie, Froggie". It was Dr. Shankle. I told:

him of my adventure but he just laughed and said, "Well, from the
way things are going now it looks as if we are going to make even
Shakespeare look up and take notice. The Epaulet's going to be the
finest magazine ever put out, and I think everybody ought to £et
her subscription while she can."

Bull Session LITERARY CORNER

Fred Allen Presents

There is more to college fame

than football, says Fred Allen.

And he is out to prove it.

Each week throughout the com-

ing season Fred is presenting on

his CBS "Texaco Star Theater"

program a student from one of the

country's colleges or universities

selected by his fellow students as

"the most talented individual on

the campus." The talent may fol-

low any course feasible to radio

—

monologist, instrumentalist, vocal-

ist, mimic, comedian, composer.

The lucky student is sent to

New York City with all expenses
paid. In addition, he is given $200
cash which must be put toward
tuition or college expenses.

Fred points out that such es-

tablished stars as Kay Kyser,
Jimmy Stewart, Cole Porter, Law-
rence Tibbett, Rudy Vallee and
many others are products of the
colleges of America. If they made
the grade, perhaps other college
students can, too. Fred is anxi-
ous to give them the opportunity
to try.

The first student to appear on
Allen's show was James Mc-
Donought, Notre Dame sophomore
who came to New York for the
October 1 broadcast.
Mary Jo Peterson, senior at the

University of Wisconsin appears
on the second program October 8.

Mary is an honor student mapor-
ing in speech. She is active in un-
dergraduate dramatics and had a
leading role in Wisconsin's pro-
duction of "No Boots In Bed."

Other colleges and universities

sending representatives to the

program are Ohio State (October

15); Columbia University (Octob-

er 22) ; University of Pennsylvan-

ia (October 29); Cornell (Novem-

ber 5); Michigan (November 12)

and North Carolina (November

19).

Mr. Walker has in his office

application blanks for examin-
ations for positions in The
Virginia Commission for the
Blind, The Virginia Depart-

ment of Public Welfare and
The Virginia Unemployment
Compensation Commission.
These examinations are for

clerks, stenographers, typists,

and bookkeeping machine and
telephone operators in State

and Local Departments and Of-

fices. All applications must be

prepared on or before the clos-

ing date of October 13, 1941.

Anyone who would like fur-

ther information or applicat-

ions blanks should see Mr.

Walker, of the commercial fa-

culty, in the commercial office

in Monroe Hall immediately.

Library Hours

The regular hours for the

library, Monday through Sat-

urday are 8:00-12:30 and 1:45-

5:00, then 7:00-10:00. On Sun-

day the hours are 2:00-5:00.

All students wishing to ex-

press their opinions on camp-

us affairs are asked to ad-

dress their articles to the

Bull Session Column.
* * *

"SEE YOUR CAMPUS"
CONSCIOUS

The stirring beauty of our

campus must have struck each

one of you at sometime or

another. But have you ever

really stopped and thought

about that beauty—considered

all the work, hope and effort

that goes into making it what

it is. Have you ever really ap-

preciated it? If not, why not

begin now, and show that ap-

preciative love of beauty by

following a few simple rules

of good etiquette such as walk-

ing on the sidewalks—always

putting your paper and trash

in the receptable on the cam-

pus for that purpose, and help-

ing others to remember these

same rules. Strive to keep Mary
Washington looking as lovely

as it did the day we arrived.

So resolve today to do your

part in keeping your campus
a thing of beauty.

Book Review
BERLIN DIARY

One of the most interesting of

the newer non-fiction books is

William L. Shirer's BERLIN
DIARY. The book gives an open
account of conditions in Germany
preceding the war, the war itself,

and activities behind the Nazi

lines.

Mr. Shirer is an American news
man who was stationed in Ger-

many from 1934 to 1940. He is a

thoroughly informed and unbiased

man who believes wholeheartedly

that we shall have no democratic
way of life if Hitler wins the

present war. His radio broadcasts

caused much comment both here

and abroad because of the clever

way by which he got around Ger-

man censors. He is known for his

sly ironies as "so they say" by
which method he let his listeners

know when to believe and when
not to believe what he was say-

ing. When conditions become crit-

ical and censorship grew more
rigid than ever he felt he couldn't

report the news honestly or ac-

curately—so he came home and
wrote Berlin Diary.

His style of writing is as vivid

as it is honest. Many personal im-
pressions of Hitler and other high
German officials are included as
well as many interesting, if almost
unbelievable stories and incidents.

One of these hard-to-believe

stories deals with a German wo-
man whose son was reported kill-

ed. But eight of her friends, lis-

tening to British broadcasts,

learned he was a prisoner in Eng-
land, and so informed the woman.
Whereupon she denounced her
eight friends to the authorities for

having tuned in on London.
The book is informative as well

as fasinating to read. In fact, any-
one at all interested in the hap-
penings of the world today will

certainly enjoy reading BERLIN
DIARY.

Dr. J. A. Pierce of Harvard
reports that when a meteor of
shooting star passes through
the atmosphere many miles
above the ground it leaves be-
hind it a trail of broken atoms
which may last for many min-
utes.

Wayne University is spon-
soring nearly 60 short-term
courses in homemaking prob-
lems for adults,

pessimistic Mood
Cowards! Cowards that we are

Who dare to reach for a star

And finding it fruitless, vain

—

Have no strength to try again!

Are we made of a lesser stuff,

Or do we not know quite enough

That we should resort to utter

despair

And forever walk with a despica-

ble air?

Think! Think what this world

would be,

If thus is were of all humanity!
L. M. Nelson.

Le Circle Francais
Elects Officers

Le Circle Francais met on Tues-

day, September 30 to elect officers

for this year. Miss Frances Fish-

er, president of the club, presided

over the election. Sylvia Herbst

was elected vice-president (and

automatically program committee
chairman), and Donna Shearer is

the new treasurer.

Among the business discussed

were the convocation program
they are to sponsor, and the

quarterly entertainments they are

planning for the club members.

A list will be posted on which

students may sign if they are in-

terested in becoming a member
of Le Circle Francais.

Freshman Takes

Majorette Honors

(Continued from page 1)

their football games. As yet, no

definite dates have been arranged.

Those girls who play in the

band are: Ruth Bailey, Marjorie

Baldwin, Frances Barnhart, Bar-

bara Beebe, Ruth Birchett, Jane

Bonney, Susie Brodner, Grace

Branch, Janice Briggs, Margaret

Brightwell, Ada Clement, Doris

Conover, Kathleen Critchett, Bet-

ty Louise Davis, Norma Dick,

Sarah Grifford, Juanita Gray, Vir-

ginia Hanson, Charlotte Haw-

thorne, Margaret Hudson, Jane

Jenks, Katherine Jones, Shirley

Johnston, Grace Kirsch, Catherine

Laushey, Natalie Lewis, Anne
Marshall, Sylvia Martin, Helen

Masloff, Anne Mason, Martha
Minges, Ann Murden, Eleanor
Nicholson, Janie Osborne, Phyllis

Quinby, Lois Reed, Ann Richard-

son, Libby Rudolph, Mildred Sad-

ler, Betty Schaffer, Jenise E.

Seay, Frances Shagan, Aliene

Stevens, Beulah Tegg, Harriet Ty-
ler, Christine Vassar, Virginia

Wells, Janice West, Marjorie

Wheatley, Edith Winslow, and
Jean Young. The twirlers are

Aliene Stevens and Jean Wool-
wine. The drum majorette is Bar-

bara Brittain.

THE REMAINS

There was love once —
So vague—so dim it is —

I only know love came once long

ago
And left little bits of a broken

heart.

L. M. Nelson

"Mike" College Picks

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9

8:30 PM Duffy's Tavern

—

Starring Ed Gardner with John
Kirby's orchestra and Gloria

Swanson, guest—CBS
11:45 PM Glen Gray—MBC
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10

8:00 PM Kate Smith Hour
—With Johnny Burke, Jack
Miller's orchestra, Ted Collins,

master of ceremonies and Er-

rol Flynn, guest—CBS
9:00 PM Tallulah Bankhead

in "The Little Foxes"—CBS
12:30 AM Gene Krupa—NBC

Blue

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11

11:45 AM Rutgers University

175th Anniversary program

—

CBS
1:45 PM Football game—Ted

Husing and Jimmy Dolan

—

CBS
9:00 PM Your Hit Parade

—

Barry Wood, Louise King,
Mark Warnow—CBS

12:05 AM Bob Chester—NBC
Blue

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12

3:00 PM New York Philhor-

monic - Symphony — Leopold
Stokowski—CBS

5:00 PM Gladys Swarthout
in "The Family Hour" with
Deems Taylor, baritone Ross
Graham, Ray Bloch's Choir

—

CBS
8:00 PM Helen Hayes Thea-

ter—Great plays starring He-
len Hayes—CBS

12:05 AM Will Bradley-
NBC Blue
MONDAY, OCTOBER 13
9:00 PM Lux Radio Theater
—Cecil B. DeMille, director
—CBS

12.00 Mid Blue Barron

—

MBS
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14
9:00 PM We, The People

—

Eddie Dowling and guests

—

CBS
12:00 Mid Benny Goodman

—

MBS
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15
9:00 PM Fred Allen—Kenny

Baker, Portland Hoffa, Al
Goodman—CBS

12:00 Mid Harry James

—

MBS

Experiments by Drs. Basile
J. Luyet and M. C. Hartung
of St. Louis University indicate
the vinegar eel can ke kept
in a frozen state of suspended
animation indefinitely.

More Emory University stu-
dents come from Flordia than
any other state outside Geor-
gia.

THE BULLET
Published semi-monthly by the Bullet Staff of Mary Washington
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Read It Or Not
\

INTERESTING PERSONALITY TIDBITS
De Ripley

Hmmm, who's the Sweetheart

of Sigma chi in No. 332 or is it Library and Infirmary
Ellis-where in Vaginny Hall? At Haye New Assistants
any rate its a super-duper pin

and we'd all like the details if

A homesick freshman: "I won-
der where all those Georgia
cars around campus are com-
ing from?"

Miss Josephine Walker, elected accomplished many worthwhile
by the student body last year, to things jast including the
fill the honorary position as ad- '

,,

visor of Freshman Commission of
supervision of the Day Nursery

Mary Washington College has down town one afternoon a week.
come back to school to take up Besides all her other duties Miss Unsympathetic local pal: "Gco-

her duties with energy and pre- Walker, as a music major, is an
rgla#

cision - active member of the Alpha Phi ~. . ,. <(A
Miss Sara Louise Lamon is As- Jo, who is now a junior, is from Sigma honor society the Glee

finance: Are you a
you can spare a few of them, B. sistant Librarian for Mary Wash- Charlotte, North Carolina. "You Club, the M a r y Washington

man °r a mouse—y°" rat!"

Gobble, gobble, here's hoping Jane ington College. see," she informed the interviewer, Marching Band,* and the Mary ~ T . . w .„
Ellen won't find the turkeys at Miss Lamon is a native of Ma- "I'm one of those famous "Tar- Washington Symphony Orchestra.

bcene: *"* long nal1 of w"lai"a,

the festival with too many combs. con
<
Georgia and has always Jiv- heels'." After much persuasion Jo informed us that she was Frnm° nn#» onrf-

"Prune" whips with "Pitts" is a
ed there except for the time she Miss Walker m°<testly revealed "all rested up and ready to go"

i « 14u t t^ u*
spent at Columbia University. that she had been serving on the having spent her summer as coun-

specialty with Jean Doughtery at
Migs Lamon recelved her A R Y . W. C. A. cabinet ever since her ciler in a "camp up in New York

Virginia Openings. Through some from Wesleyan College and later sophomore year. "I was chairman near West Point (this with a
"drafted" mistake an empty uni- her Degree in Library Science of the Community Social Service twinkle in her eye)." With Miss in the library "My you're am-
form found its way up to third from Columbia University. She committee last year," she said. Walker as advisor the Freshman bitlous I had that feeline
floor Virginia. Nobody knew has ** a «*• experience in lib- The Community Social Service Commission of '41-'42 is assured a nce, but I lay down and it... . ... rary work, namely; in the Senior committee under Jo's supervision brilliant and successful year. wpnt aWnv "
where it came from and the poor High Scftool for £irlg £ MaCQn;
boy didn't know exactly where it Mercer University also in Macon
had gone—hmm, even Skipper and the Washington Memorial

was surpised to see it. M. W. C. Library also in that city

My foot's as-
leep."

From the other end: "I hear it

snoring."

girls will really be giving the mid-

shipmen a treat this next week-

end, eh girls? Oh yes and quite

Miss Mary Fleet is also asisting

in the Mary Washington Library
this year.

Miss Fleet is a dative Virgin-

a few will be seen at the U. of ian. She graduated from William

Richmond, U. of Virginia and all an <* Mary College where she re-

the other "little" colleges—have ceived an A. B. Degree. In 1939-

a grand time you all and don't I940 snc was awarded a fellow-

break too many hearts thus add- shiP to the University of Michi-

ing to the army's collection of gan -

draftees. It must have been a She has taught languages in

Model T from the sounds of Sun- several high schools and has serv-
day Night's car trouble, is our ed as librarian in high schools and
guess right Sylvia H.? "Dark public libraries in New York and
Eyes" seems to be Betty Hughes Michigan states.

theme song this week—which Miss Sue Johnson comes to
horse^ did you say threw you, Mary Washington College as reg-
*Je*z * istered nurse and is a new mem-
A certain cute sophomore from ber of the staff associated with

Puerto Rico didn't know exactly u,e infirmary
what to do with her melting bag Miss Johnson was ^^ m Spot.

of chocolates; at the suggestion of syiVania County. She took her
a brilliant senior she submerged nUrse's training in Pulaski Hos-
them in a -bathtub of cold water. pital She served as . night super.

Ha. ha. Result—a cool and re- visor at this hospital a year after
freshing chocolate drink! Jayne she graduated, and then went to
Waugh almost swept Dr. Cook off Washington and did private duty
his feet with her reply to his for three years. Later she took a
question "What is the formula. post graduate course at the Ear,
for water." Cooly (that was be- Eye> Nose and Throat Episcopal
fore this hot streak struck town) Hospital in Washington, D. C. and
she answered, "H, I, J, K, L, M, N, then did general duty in a num-
and O." "What" cried the amazed ber of Washington Hospitals. She
professor. "Why yes", Jayne was aiso affiliated at the Unlver-
meekly parried, "You told me yes- sity Gf Virginia Hospital in Dic-
terday the formula for water was teticsH 2 O. (P. S.—Joke, laugh,
please.). It wasn't Winchell who
reported that a certain cute fresh-
man in 340 (guess where) is go- Alumna SillCS At ^ •
ing one step closer to tying the
knot by announcing her engage- Pop Program
ment to a handsome second looey -

soon but nevertheless its true. „,, „ „
May we touch this so called green The PoP Program Saturday

freshman who has already beaten night was given by Y. W. C.

many a senior to the draw. Those A
-
Tney first Presented a hu-

lively girls in Virginia are cer-
morbus skit, after which the

tainly keeping Emma Jane busy *ru™ Qua
f,^ *«?« ** Tr"ne

these days. De Ripley heard that gone or "The Willard Lulla-

she was quite amazed to find a Dy
; L- .,

dozen or so girls squeezing .
J"n

r
e Stol

}>
w£° graduated

oranges and playing games (we J
351 ^u,

ne
«
Ada Clement,- and

don't mean bridge of course) the
Dorabelle Forrestt then sang

other day-these poor "prexies"
Zequ

.^
a

-
*s

f"
e™ore they

have more than their share to do,
sa"g ''Tell Me Why."

what say we help them out a little
Sally

.

Rollf was mis*ress of

from now on GALS (Dr. Shankle's
ceremonies for the program,

influence seems to be found every-

•OTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY 8Y

FREDERICKSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

• SPORTS WEAR

• RIDING TOGS

• COSTUME JEWELRY

JOSEPH H. ULMAN
822 Caroline St.

GOOLRICK'S PHARMACY
Sodas — Drugs Cosmetics

Welcome M. W. C.

901 Caroline St.
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where on this here campus.);
Cupid's arrow certainly did go
deep and true if a hundred and
ten word telepham is any indi-
cation of how a certain looey now
in Panama feels about a lovely
sophomore. Could it be mutual
Sarah Davis? We all think so
and don't forget in Spain they say
"si si."

Occidental Restaurant

Has Served M. W. C. Students

For 20 Years

Why Don't You Try It Once?

MILLER'S

Specialty Shops

SPECIALISTS IN

SPORTS WEAR
818 Caroline St.:

*
Compliments of

GARRISON'S
Two blocks from
College Gates

*

PITTS' THEATRES
VICTORIA

Compliments of

THE HUB
908 Caroline St.

! V

Friday - Saturday,
Oct. 10-11

"Bad Men of Missouri"

Archer, No. 1
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m Also News - Cartoon - Green
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Sunday, Oct. 12

"The Sons O' Guns"
Wayne Morris - Tom Brown

Marjorie Rambeau
2 Shows: 3 P. M. & 9 P. M.

Monday-Tuesday
Oct. 13-14

"Highway West"
with Brenda Marshall

Wednesday - Thursday
Oct. 15-16

George Murphy - Lucille Ball

"A Girl, A Guy and A Gob"

COLONIAL
Friday - Saturday

Oct. 10-11
"Sheriff Of Tombstone"

with Roy Rogers
Also News - Cartoon - Novelty
Green Hornet Strikes, No. 7

Monday - Tuesday
Oct. 13-14

"Scattergood Meets Broadway"
with Guy Kibbee

Also News - Sportreel - King
of the Texas Rangers, No. 2

Wednesday - Thursday

Oct. 15-16
Bargain Days: 2 Shows for the

Price of 1

"She Couldn't Say No"
with Roger Pryor - Eve Arder>

-and-
"North from the Lone Star'*

with Bill Elliott

Also News

*
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A. A. PRESENTS FIRST

DANCE OF THE YEAR
To the musical strains from

the ol' "Juke box," the mem-
bers of the Athletic Associa-

tion swung out in a rhythmi-

cal fashion, commonly called

dancing. This event occurred
Saturday night in the "Big

Gym" to celebrate the regis-

tration of members in the re-

cent drive.

About a third of the mem-
bers were present and also a

number of men, unusual as it

may be. It was too bad some of

them chose to stay on the bal-

cony.

The gym was attractively de-

corated with large blue A.

A.'S on each basketball back-
board and a bulletin board re-

presenting all the athletic ac-

tivities on campus. Around the

balcony railing was equipment
representing the different
sports, basketballs dangling
from the baskets, tennis rac-

kets, hockey sticks, golf bags,

and clubs, horse shoes, dart

targets, fencing foils, bows and
arrows, deck tennis rings, and
Indian clubs. Between each
article was a ribbon of blue
and white ribbons, the school

colors.

Miss Stewart, Head of the

Physical Education Depart-
ment, and sponsor of the Ath-
letic Association, introduced

several simple folk dances.

That provided much action

and group fun. The last of this

group included a version of

the Snake Dance and was led

by Miss Stewart who ended it

by marching past the refresh-

ment stand where "cokes" and
cookies were served.

To end with the old quota-
tion "A good time was had by
all."

M.W.C. Archery Team

Ranks Third In South

Mary Washington College

has done it again! Her archery

team placed third with 509 ar-

rows in the target out of a pos-

sible 576 and a total score of

2695 in the South District of

the Twelfth Annual Women's
Intercollegiate Telegraphic Ar-

chery Tournament, held last

Spring. The team was excelled

only by Randolph-Macon Wo-
men's College with a score of

536-3046, and by Alabama Col-

lege with 542-3026. The team
gained 38th place in the na-

tional field of over 135 entries

in this, their first year of com-
petion.

Members of the team were:
Lucy Johnson, scoring 70-400

and making Class B National

Rating because of a score of

over 350, Elizabeth Adair,

Norma Lee Dickinson, Kathe-
rine Pinner, and Elva Rey-
nolds, all making Class C Na-
tional Rating with a score of

over 300, and June Cave.

AH members of the team had
only one quarter's work in

archery but with practice and
the excellant coaching of Dr.

Mary C. Baker, they were good
enough to place with top ar-

chers of the nation.

A Westmoreland Pollyanna has
cheer for fellow third-floor

dwellers in Westmoreland:
"When you have reached the

third floor via the stairs, be
thankful you don't have to
continue up that little lad-

der."

Class Hockey Teams

Begin Practice

Hockey practice for the 1941

season started with a clash. The
Seniors, of whom were represent-

ed by a mere number of eight

players, scrimmaged with the

Sophomores of whom there were
only seven, and: took them by a
3-0 score. However the following

practice, the result was a score-

less tie.

The Freshmen had seven girls

out for practice while the Jun-

iors had only four. This isn't half

enough and with 1700 students

in the college, there should be

more out for the sport. All teams
are asking for anyone in the least

bit interested to come whether
they play or would like to learn.

The teams are managed by
students, seniors in Physical Ed-
ucation. There is one exception,

however, and that is the Sopho-
more team because the Seniors

scheduled to coach them have
practice at the same hour. They
are coached by Miss Hoye, our

new hockey teacher, who is a
whiz at getting the ball up the

field.

Plans for the games include

the band, cheer leaders, and a
cheering squad, and refreshments
to be sold on the field. These plans

are subject to change, depending
on the cooperation of the students.

The biggest hope is that Mary
Washington College will be repre-

sented by a varsity team at the

Virginia Hockey Conference to be

held at Westhampton College

around the first week-end in No-
vember.
The schedule for the 1941

Hockey Season is as follows:

Senior-Sophomore—October 21.

Junior-Freshman—October 23
Senior-Freshman—October 28

Junior-Sophomore—October 30

Senior-Junior—November 4

Freshman-Sophomore — Novem-
ber 6

Devil-Goat—November 11
Westhampton— ?

Terrapin Choose

22 New Members
If the enthusiasm of the 70

girls who tried out for the

Terrapin Club is indication of

success, this should be a "red
letter year" for the Terrapins.
Out of the 70 who tried 22
were admitted . into the Club
after a stiff test of swimming
strokes and dives before eight
judges.
The girls that have been

chosen are: Jane Coleman,
Anne Melone, Juliet Benack,
Beverly Munn, Cecila Mills,

Mary Jo Ward, Alice Seyer,
Mid MacPherson, Phillis Oue-
inby, Joyce Cohen, Rosamond
Eckfeldt, Ellen Treuible, Lois
Toggin, Mada Epsberg, Eileen
Lully, Martha Halloway, Bettie
Qriggs, Bea Benoite, Betty
Ames, Jean Lupies, and Doro-
thy Syer.

The first meeting of the
year will be held on Monday,
October 13, at which time of-

ficers will be chosen and plans
for the coming year discussed.
The first event on the swimm-
ing club calander is a swimm-
ling and diving exhibition
which is scheduled for the
latter part of the month.

Syracuse and Colgate foot-
ball teams will play each
other twice in 1943—October
2 at Hamilton and November
13 at Syracuse.

Hits and Misses
By PEGGY PORCH

In a recent A. A. Council
election, Rite Fortmann was
named Chairman . . . Congra-
tulations . . . This election was
held to supply chairmen in

place of Dorothy Graf and
June Cave, neither of whom
returned to school this session.

Anna Roberts and Margaret
Hudson are our new sports re-

porters . . . Isn't it a coinci-

dence that they are both Soph-
omores and both are living in

Virginia Hall?. . .Come on you
athletes and shine for them. . .

Ssshh. . . It's rumored that

Jean Randall of the Intermedi-
ate Archery Class has played
tournament tennis. . . Also' she
has a brother who is another
tennis husband. . .

One of our last year's Seni-

ors, who is now doing post
graduate work on the hill, is

coaching the Sophomore Hoc-
key Team. . . Who is she?. . .

Well, it's Virginia Davis. . . .

Here's plenty of success, Coach,
but the Seniors come first. . .

The other hockey class teams
are coached by the Senior Phy-
sical Education Students. . .

Becky Buckingham and Lavin-
ia Ellett are coaching the
Freshmen, while Rite Fort-
mann and Nancy Brooker are
coaching the Juniors. . . .The
Seniors are coached by their

manager, Becky Buckingham,
and captain, Rite Fortmann. . .

By the way, have you heard
about opening game of the
Hockey Season?. . . It's Octo-
ber 14th, Seniors vs Sopho-
mores. . . In practice, the Sen-
iors have taken one of the
scrimmages, with the other
scrimmage ending in a score-
less tie. . . Who knows?. . .

Even the band might be there
and cheer leaders too. . .Come
on and support your team. . .

Wonder if Miss Hoye will be
cheering for the Sophomores
by any chance. . .

We hear that Dr. Sinclair
is now with William and Mary,
in Williamsburg, Miss Rogers
is at the Norfolk Division of

William and Mary. . .

There will be a doubles ten-
nis tournament in which about
seven entries or teams will
participate. . . Joyce Davis and
Peggy Porch, scheduled to

play each other last Spring,
have called that match off and
will now play on the same side
of the net. . . Favorites to win
will be Helen Miller and Molly
McKeen. . . .

Miss Hoye As

Interviewed

BY JtOXCE DAVIS

Miss Anna Scott Hoye is the

vivacious individual who now fre-

quents the hockey field and the

tennis courts. She is easily

characterized by her sparkling

blue eyes, short, naturally wavy,

black hair, friendly smile and at-

tractive sport clothes.

Miss Hoye, latest addition to

Mary Washington's Physical Ed-

ucation Department, is a native

Virginian, from Louisa, Va. After

graduating from Louisa High

School, Miss Hoye received her A.

B. degree in Biology at Lynch-

burg College, Lynchburg, Va. in

1936. She was appointed princi-

pal of Thelma School, Louisa

County where she taught the sixth

and seventh grades. In 1939 she

received her Master of Science in

Physical Education from the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin. Miss Hoye
then accepted a position as an in-

structor in Physical Education at

the Woman's College, University

of North Carolina. While at

North Carolina, she served as a
counselor in the Personnel Dept.

under Miss Harriet Elliot, a pre-

sent member of the National De-
fense Board.

In January 1941, she received

her private pilot's license. She is

a member of the "99's"—-the In-

ternational Women's Flying Or-
ganization—the only club of its

kind for women.
For the past few summers she

has been a counselor in Camp
Sargent, Nashua, New Hamp-
shire. An enthusiastic camper,
Miss Hoye makes use of every
opportunity to live in the out-of-

doors.

Outing Club Will

Celebrate Birthday

Two years ago, a few Mary
Washington girls Joined to form

a club through which the girls

might be brought into a closer

acquaintance with the natural

beauties that surround Fredericks-

burg. The National Parks, the

woods, the fields, and streams be-

came their destination, and the

wilder and more away from civil-

ization the better it was. Spend-

ing a few hours in such places

provided a complete and restful

change.

Many obstacles were faced and

surmounted in their first and ex-

perimental year, at the end of

which the club was easily consid-

ered the most successful organi-

zation on the hill. To Helen Mil-

ler, the club's president, goes most

of the credit for the achievements

made by the Outing Club. Also'

to Dr. Mary C. Baker, sponsor, the

members give their wholehearted

thanks for advice, help, and in-

spiration.

This year an ambitious program
has been planned. In a few weeks
the Club is going to the Appala-

chains to hike on the beautiful

trails through the mountains.
Shorter hikes are planned for

every "hikeable" Saturday to Lov-
ers' Leap, Katherine's Furnace,
along the Rappahannock River, or
along down the canal.

All students are invited to at-

tend the "open hikes" and so will

be notified of such. Plans are un-
der way for a Junior Outing Club,

so great is the number of those
wishing to belong to the organi-
zation. The future predicts that
this will be the top year for the
Club.

What are you doing with

your laundry this year?. .

.

•
FLASH!

•
Band To Play

For

First Hockey

Game

October 21

*

Courtwy of Dartmouth "Jaek-o-Lant*ra"

iJoolrick's

Pharmacy
Sodas - Sundaes

Sandwiches

A better method is to send it home regularly by Rail-

way Express—and have it returned the same way.

Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical

rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge

within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and prin-

cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.

Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment:

Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.

RtULWA
AOBNCY

XPRESS
INC.*
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